Segelbaum, Helena Silberstein, age 92 of 3630 Phillips Pkwy, St Louis Park; formerly of Duluth. Life long resident of Duluth; graduate of Smith College. She was a Social Worker with Jewish Social Service and the YWCA; a board member of the Duluth Women's Club and President of Temple Emanuel Sisterhood; also a Pioneer member on the Board of what used to be the Mental Hygiene Clinic, now the Human Development Center. Preceded in death by husband Charles. Survived by daughter & son in-law Joan & Lester Strouse, St Paul; son & daughter in-law Stanley & Joyce Segelbaum, Mpls; brother Bernard Silberstein, Cincinnati, OH; grandchildren Lester, Elizabeth and Jean Esterle, Charles and Barbara, and Thomas Strouse, Scott & Rhonda, Marty & Lauren, Charles & Amy Segelbaum, Susan & John Pan. Graveside service WEDNESDAY 1:00PM, TEMPLE EMANUEL CEMETERY ON WOODLAND AVE IN DULUTH. Memorials preferred to the Sholom Home or the donor's choice. SHIVA, 1611 Fairway Lane, St Louis Park (Wed & Thurs eves only). Arr. Hodroff & Sons.